
Cougar Daily’s “The Potty Mouth” 10/30-11/3 

The Bathroom Sensation That’s Sweeping the Nation 
     Hey there, Coronado! While you’re stuck on the toilet, take some time to peruse this – and take a peek at the upcoming 

events! Are you excited for Halloween? Once Halloween has passed, make sure to start getting ready for Thanksgiving. Help 

your parents prepare dishes or tell someone you care about them! The season of giving isn’t only one day long. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Upcoming Events 

Monday  

10/30 

Tuesday  

10/31 

Wednesday 

11/1 

Thursday 

11/2 

Friday 

11/3 

Saturday 

11/4 
Harvest of Love 

Food Drive (All 
Day) 

Grand Canyon 

University Staff 

Promotional Visit 

& Lunch (11am – 
12:30) 

Lunch LinkUP 

during both 

lunches @ Room 

121 (11am to 
12:10pm) 

Staff Meeting 

(3:15pm – 4pm) 

Harvest of Love 

Food Drive (All 
Day) 

 

Harvest of Love 

Food Drive (All 
Day)  

Chicago Teen 

Edition Matinee @ 

The Auditorium 

(10am – 12pm) 

Harvest of Love 

Food Drive (All 
Day) 

Academic Council 

(11:40am – 

12:40pm) 

Chicago Teen 

Edition @ The 

Auditorium (7pm – 

9pm) 

Harvest of Love 

Food Drive (All 
Day) 

Saluting America 

Veteran’s Day 

Assembly 1 

(11:10am – 
12:05pm) 

Veteran’s Day 

Assembly 2 

(12:30pm – 1:25pm) 

Chicago Teen 

Edition @ The 

Auditorium (7pm – 

9pm) 

Harvest of Love 

Food Drive (All 
Day) 

Chicago @ The 

Auditorium (2pm – 

4pm) 

Chicago @ The 
Auditorium (7pm – 

9pm) 

 

 

 
Want to read more? Find more on our website, cougardaily.org or on Instagram @ thecougardaily! 

 

Happy Halloween! Here’s some fun 

things to do! 
It’s finally Halloween! Is your costume 

ready? If you want to wear it to school, make sure it 

stays inside the dress guidelines and is not obviously 

a costume; no makeup, face paint, or silly shark 

blowup costumes. Last year, if you were obviously 

dressed up for Halloween, you’d get sent to the office 

and I believe it’ll be the same this year. Save your 

make-up and silly costumes until after the school-

day! 

• Make sure you’ve done all your homework 

before Halloween. Nobody wants to have to 

do cramwork on the same day as trick-or-

treating. 

• Trick-or-treat with someone else! Be it your 

little siblings, your BFFs, or whatever! Have 

fun! Stay in groups and trade the candy you 

don’t like with the candy you do! Taking 

your little siblings out to trick-or-treat can 

be a lot more fun than you’d expect. 

• Stay safe! Make sure you don’t go anywhere 

suspicious and be wary of whose houses you 

enter. If you don’t know them or don’t trust 

them, trust your gut! It’s always important to 

remember safety even when you’re having 

fun. 

• Don’t eat all of your candy immediately. 

While it sounds like a good idea first, your 

stomach will thank you if you think about 

more than just the present moment. Plus, 

eating candy while doing homework is a 

great motivation booster! 

• Make sure you hit a lot of houses and get a 

lot of good candy! 

 

Don’t be selfish in the bathrooms. 
When you skip class, do you think of others, 

or just yourself? Sure, the large stalls might seem like 

a nice place to hang out until the people that need to 

use the disabled stalls can’t use them. Not everyone 

can manuver into a small, cramped stall, and need 

those large ones. Making a mess of the disabled stalls 

are worse, especially on the second floor bathrooms 

by Mr. Ziser’s classroom in the corner. Wheelchair 

users need those stalls clean so that they can take care 

of business. Disabled people are people too, and they 

need stalls to use the restroom just as much as you 

do. If you aren’t using the stalls, don’t hog them 

during classes. Maybe, actually go to your class? 
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This doesn’t apply to people that use the big 

stall when there are no other stalls avaliable; the 

disabled stalls are there for everyone use, but are 

specifically more accessible. Whenever you do use 

these stalls, take care to not disrupt items placed there 

for the use of disabled students and teachers. Picking 

up trash that might cause someone to slip, get caught 

in a wheelchair’s treads, etc, can all make a big 

difference.  

If you’re reading this while skipping in the 

big stalls, this is about you. You need to understand 

that the world does not revolve around you and there 

are people in this school that actually need these 

stalls. You are not the supreme being that gets to 

decide if people have to squeeze themselves in tiny 

stalls. Grow up, it’s high school – you should have 

grown out of this type of self-centered thinking. 


